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SLIGHT DELAY 

Could we cut it any closer to the end of the month?? This month’s e-news is a bit late and a bit 

shorter than usual, and for that we’re sorry. Hopefully the wait will have been worth it; we’ve 

got some cool stuff to share with you! The monthly eNews is typically a joint effort of many, 

but Museums Chairman, Julie Mangis, George Washington, shouldered the lion’s share of  

writing for this issue. Thank you, Julie! 
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 Eleven Heads Are Better Than One  The Foundation Museums Committee will be in 
Columbus, Ohio, for its annual meeting March 28-30.  Click to read more 

 

 Digitization of The Key One of the objectives of Vision 2020, the Museums Long Range 
Plan, is the digitization of Kappa   Kappa Gamma’s paper, photograph and object            
collections by the Fraternity’s sesquicentennial year. Click to read more 

 

 Planning for Improvements to The Stewart House Museum The Foundation   
Museums Committee is working with an architect to develop plans for making The Stewart 
House more energy-efficient, upgrading the electrical and mechanical systems, and          
installing much-needed curatorial office space with archival storage. Click to read more 

 

Contact Us! 
The Snowden-Gray House and Heritage Museum 

530 East Town Street | Columbus, OH 43215 

Toll-Free 866.KKG.1870 | foundation@kkg.org 

http://www.snowdengrayhouse.org 

The Stewart House Museum 

1015 East Euclid | Monmouth, IL 61462 

309.734.5154 | thestewarthouse@frontiernet.net 

http://www.stewarthouse.org 
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ELEVEN HEADS ARE BETTER THAN ONE! 
 

As with any successful endeavor or brainstorm, two heads are   

better than one. Put eleven together and sky’s the limit! The   

Foundation Museums Committee will be in Columbus, Ohio, for 

its annual meeting March 28-30.  Meetings of the committee      

alternate between Columbus (in even-numbered years) and     

Monmouth, Illinois (in odd-numbered years).  This allows the 

committee a first-hand look at each of the two Kappa properties 

for which it is responsible each biennium. The agenda for this year’s meeting includes a    

complete review of the Museums long-range plan with recommendations to the Board of  

Trustees for additions and changes to the Foundation Strategic Plan.  Special attention is being 

given to standards for the protection and preservation of the Museums’ collections and        

Fraternity archives.  The committee will also be planning for the General Convention, to be 

held this year in Houston, Texas, June 24-28.  In addition to the Museums Room exhibit at 

Convention, we will be launching the newest Tradition of Leadership® exhibit covering the 

years 1920-1970, hosting a Friends of the Museums Breakfast, and conducting two workshops 

as well as tours of the exhibits.   

DIGITIZATION OF THE KEY 

 

One of the objectives of Vision 2020, the Museums 

Long Range Plan, is the digitization of Kappa   

Kappa Gamma’s paper, photograph and object    

collections by the Fraternity’s sesquicentennial year. 

The desired outcome is to provide online access to 

our collections with a searchable database on the 

Kappa website. This month, the committee obtained 

approval from the Foundation Finance Committee 

and Board of Trustees to begin digitizing the  

        complete collection of The Key.  
 

The scanning will be conducted by Enivation, www.enivation.com, a company experienced 

in transforming publications into digital libraries while preserving their physical integrity. 

Enivation has worked with Alpha Delta Pi, Pi Kappa Alpha, and Phi Sigma Sigma, among 

others. High-quality OCR (Optical Character Recognition) software is used to generate   

fully searchable PDF files so information may be retrieved with keyword searches. The  

prospect of being able to offer online access to stories and articles in every issue of The Key 

is very exciting and promises to enrich our educational and research opportunities. But we 

need your financial support to make it happen. Please make a donation to The Key          

digitization project today.  With your help, the searchable database of The Key can be fully 

operational by 2015! 

http://www.enivation.com
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PLANNING FOR IMPROVEMENTS AT THE  
STEWART HOUSE MUSEUM 

The Foundation Museums Committee is working with an architect to develop plans for  

making The Stewart House more energy-efficient, upgrading the electrical and mechanical 

systems, and installing much-needed curatorial office space with archival storage. The      

architect and a structural engineer have completed their inspections and documented the   

visible structural framing. They have also met with mechanical, electrical and plumbing  

contractors and drawn up preliminary plans for a renovation of the second floor. The      

committee will review the concept drawings when it meets March 28-30.   

 

One of the expected additions will be a suite for a future Scholar-in-Residence, who would 

focus on women’s history and the impact of women’s fraternities. The history of Kappa  

Kappa Gamma and its influence on the women’s movement were important factors in The 

Stewart House Museum’s being named to the National Register of Historic Places in 1989.  

The Museum stands as a reminder of the key role that Monmouth College played as the 

birthplace of women’s fraternities. The Committee is exploring a collaborative partnership 

with the College that would provide for the Scholar-in-Residence to live in a portion of the 

renovated second floor, while conducting research that would expand our knowledge and  

educational outreach. Once a design is approved, the committee plans to launch a fund     

raising effort for the second floor renovation.      


